
Opinion 
1/ous Approach To 
fie Safety 
he moral and ethical creeds which are the foundation L .di^ou.s experience were transferred to attitudes and ["Behind-The-W heels we coud make headway in re- 

■the death and injury toll on our highways and streets 
ljs was the general tenor of remarks recently made in 
|n by the Rev Jack Reckard the very effective vonn-r 

3r the Hillsboro Presbyterian Church, 
said, “Christian people must become aware of the re. Le part they can play in saving lives and go to God and 

Hows for the heaving of life's disturbances before these 
Hnces result in tragedy. 
»ut faith is designed front on high to enable us to re- 
ne mental anguish and conflict from our lives before 
itndilions lead us into being a danger to society 
l. Reckard was right when he pointed out further'that 
le experts able always to fully trace the cause” behind 
Lthev reacULy.say that the main factor would be' in tlte 
msmf=a rases -swiar mtur.vetHn.ni m immediate 
lofa person to operate his automobile as. to. seem ir- 
I.to the accidents which occur. 

Irhologists state that the basic cause of accidents is the 
liars menta-I attitude. Carelessness or deliberate vio. 
[on the road often stem from underlying, motives or 

i within the person. 
* 

? maladjusted individual .... the person at conflict 
nself or his family or his world .... can easily he- 
killer behind the wheel. Most of us are aware that 

rrsons, by their emotional constitutions, ate accident 
Riraccidents happen fust as frequently to the stable 
onsible individual whose atteutiojt has been diverted 

Ihles or anxieties ... ot whose “need for speed, our;-; 
[the considerations of camiou. 
lus it is tlfal the cbtrrcft has been directIv approached 
Stale to take part in the cm rent road safety plan and 
rs, like Mr. Reckatd, are pointing the way from the 

|iB one of-today’s socictv’s most;t perplexing problems. 
Visions has come that education and ewfoivetncnt have 
[.OiM'all that they cau do, it js nnu itp .to. religion... 
Le task has-been wcl[ placed and with due emphasis the 
htay succeed in many-'cases ujieic education and en- 
rni have fcilcd dismallv The Clurn li. as \fi Rn kairl 
les, is vitally concerned with taking chance ouMftf the 
lit can, we feel, do well in.this new field' ot human re. 
nn. 

e/ze Trustees, Not Mr. Gray 
?'agree w ith mu editorTal Triei td'TroiiLlleafKTPmnn7 
J. W. Noell of the Courier 'Times, tha+Mt is the I .rus- 
her than Mr. Gray who should he criticized tn the 
levelopments relative to the presidency of the I'niversi- 
orth Carolina. Mr. Noell takes some of his editorial 
pornrics to task thnslv: 
>me of the press are inclined to criticize Gordon. Gray 

ing the University at this < ritual moment, hut we 

tch criticism is unjust. \\ he he derided to accept the 
diirh had been tendered him hv President I isenltower 
tot ask for a leave oi absence. l ie tendered his resigns, 
hich the exeettliv*. cohimjt.ie aeJused. to accept, 
he trouble with Mr. Grav seems to he that lie prefers 
mem jobs, as this is the second time he has left his 
t as President of the Consolidated University, 
e was appointed senetdry ol the Army bv formei Pres, 
rttman in 19.1.7. He resigned to accept* the presidenev 
'niversity in the spriirgntHoyo H le was gncm.a leave.ol. 
in ‘i951 ter accept appdifd hien t frotrr President -J ho- 

director of the psychological 1101 i.miJi 1 afv widt h work- 
tordinate non.military aspects ol the cold war. Now he 

:pted an appointment :;s assistant secreiatv ol defense 

mationa^.seem itv affairs under Mr. lasenhower. I he 
went is for an indefinite term. * 

nfortunatelv there has been considerable discussion as 

Manner in which higher education is being used bv 
!»ol of higher education. and just rcieiiiiv Mi.' I tou.s.v 

University “.was a ni iv>i oad." ('ei tainb Mr (•tav. 
s spade a most enviajYli- icpnjaTTpn aV;p_eMderti-of the| 
ity, and will leave with the respect, of the public gen. 

ve think, realized w hat he was doing: theueloic. did not 

a leave of absence, but rather tendered his u signal ion. 

gatn, we say, iUf here is anv' -criin ism-dtic h Is-rhe exet 

nmmitree, and not Mr. Gray. 

mere j j years hence, a man of 90 -will be rt-gaided m> 

■ 135, he will bo .classified as ‘mote mat me Ili' 

life span will be tyo. As lot tlte women ol t|)9fl- tlu'v 
a' young, beautiful and sliapelv ihdelinittJ' 

have this on the-authority ol Hi. l.owrv II. MtOanitl. 
mzf", Atk.,’who made tltcs£ revelations to a yonyention 
of the ,\mei ican Medical Association, in Vi larnit ( itv. 
f common cold, he said, “will be onlv a memorv. 

we think the good donor might belter have told this 

ongress, so our law-makers t an get buss 1 rv imping 
al security rules. If Americans in that dav aie si 1 

wiaps to quit work at -fiy they may be heal'iliv, Inn 

*'a long time hungry. And wdet woman would < liens 1 

less eternal youth, beautv. and shapeliness il s le 

even buy a new hat? 
ere are those/today who would /re/ voung at b> 1 

am would let them.* 
__ 
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{Continued from rave J) 
wards of $600,000 for the Raleigh 
Times here. 

For if the Daniels’ had not 
bought Raleigh's afternoon paper, 
chances are the Knight’s would 
have. Leading Democrats sincere- 
ly believe that the chief reason 
the Knight chain moved into 
Charlotte was to give the GOP a 

#good voice astride the Carolina^. 
Now the Charlotte Observer, as 

well as mahy another big daily, 
has not feeeh regarded as exactly 
Democratic in many a day—on a 
national basis. Locally and state- 
wise, these papers have not been 
violently Democratic or Repub- 
lican—but more middle-of-the- 
road, for-the-rhan type publica- 
tions. 

The Charlotte Observer ran on 
its editorial page a few weeks ago 
a vigorously pro-Eisenhower and 
anti-Stevenson cartoon. 

_ The sons of the late Josephus 
Daniels couldn’t take too much 
of such carryings-on: and so they, 
bought the Times after almost 
two years of intermittent dis- 
cussions with a newspaper broker. 

And so, even though the Ral- 
eigh Times will not he so labor- 
iously Democratic, -as its big 
brother, the Raleigh .News and 
Observer, it will certainly be"rio 
Knight in armour for the GOP. 

The arc putting up a big. hand-, 
some building here to house thfc 
two papers. In faeL this was start- 
ed months before announcement 
of purchase of the Times was 
made 

DEMOCRATIC FREEDOM 
When it was announced here that 
the "N&O had indeed bought Jhe 
Times, there was growling aThtl* 
gnashing of teeth on the part of 
the more conservative dements 
of the Democratic Party. That 
was to be expected. 

The felt that the Times under 
its new nwneiship’would merely 
force upon them in the afternoon 
another portion of the same por- 
tion they herd faleBii hr the -morn- 

ing. They felt like thdy just could- 
n't stand it. 

.However. • the belief- here is 
that thp man who is finally placed 
in charge of the Times—and no- 

body knew last weekend just who 
this might be—will have freedom 
to follow the dictates of*Tiis own 

conscience. 

--•■■How could tjus possiSIy??Be',g 
someone asked, 'With' the News 
and Observer owning Ihe Times?” 

The answer is that the N&O 
has had columnists in the past— 
and has one or two now—who 
sometimes disagree violently with 
the position of the paper for 
which they we" writing. But 

TRey .wrote-~ip they pleased, -said- 
what they wanted to—and still do 

Sit limit’ 'being crushed by ; the 

;Danidls'>ons. -^sm» 
So. it is anticipated thd if the 

editor ot the Raleigh Times or 

any member of h*s s.tabie .ot 
.writers want to be conservatively- 
Democratic—-it i« sometimes con- 

fused with Republicanism—they 
may do so without fear of losing 

"their-jobs, •.*»■»_..- 

Nevertheless, nobody here looks- 
-for the Raleigh Times to be a’ 

sweet on Eisenhower next year as 

it was in 1052 But it might he. 

tor-stranger things have happened 
in this strange, strange world o' 
the 1950’s. 

•» ■_, _•' 

RECOLLECTIONS 

Tilings. I re mem her'a bout gfnw- 
ing up: The annual visit of th“ 

bloomer girls baseball team 

(jetting a letter Ironi a girl With 

the letters “SWAK” written on 

the envelope flap. 
What ever, became of: The 

fellow who wore a pair of women's 

garters for slaveholders?—( A 

Paul -in Elkin. Tribune. 

BMtsPifflPPOR GUIDE 

ore than 100 Slate arid Na- 

I'al parks and other outdoors 

ractions are listed in a new 

de entitieSv'Outdoors in North 

•olina" just issued by the State 

verfising Division and obtain- 

e free upon request to the 

pt. of Conservation and De- 

opment in Raleigh. 
Nvelve national parks, forests, 
■kway, historical recreational 
>s from the C.ieat Smoky and 

le Ridge Mountains to the At- 

tic Ocean are described, with 

information about camping, hik- 

ing, picnicking and other outdoor 

sports. _ 

that cotnndiam, ] 
hiitt speeding iW 
Vorf/t ̂ Caroline. 

NO ALIBI—Harnett County motorist* who toco up to spotting 
charges squaraly become members of the exclusive "55" Club found- 
ed by State Highway Patrol Corporal Romie F. Williamson of Ounn. 

a club Here? 
Harnett County citizens'who run afoul of fhe speed law get sonie 

of the edge taken off their court appearances when they are invited to 
join the “55" Club originated toy State Highway Patrol Corporal Romie 
F, Williamson- of Dunn. —:r_:—i:.. —. 

The -tdda. behind the un/que peofeti is- tw eoftseSidsteMoses persc'ne 
who manfully own up to speeding charges into an exclusive traffic 
safety club. Its member* are pledged to go forth and spread the “Slow, 
Down and live" theme td others. According.to the Dunn Dispatch 
some of the most prominent persons of the county are members. 

Mptor Vehicles Commissioner Ed Scheidt, who is leading the cur- 
rent “Slow Down and Live” campaign for safer highways, was intrigued 
with the idea. Said Scheidt: “We would like to see ‘55‘ Clubs estab- 
lished in other communities. Personnel of the Motor Vehicles Depart- 
ment will be glad to assist civic organizations and similar groups who 
will undertake to get a ‘55’ Club started in their localities. The idea 
is sound. We would like to see it spread.” 

SENATOR 

SAM ERVIN 
3 ☆ SAYS it 

WASHINGTON—On Thursday 
of las( week, -the Senate approved 
the bill extending the Selective 
Service Act for four years, and 
the Doctors and' Dentists Draft' 
Act for two more years. As I have 
heretofore reported, this bill had 
been carefully studied by the 
members of the Senate Armed. 

■Services Committee, who reached 
the abiding' conviction on the 
evidence presented before them 
that the extension of these laws 
for the times stated above was 

absolutely esential to the main- 
tenance of an adequate National 
Defense. 

Armed Services 
I have enjoyed very much my 

service upon the Senat® Armgj^ 
Services Committee, and would 
like to pay tribute to its disting- 
uished Chairman. Senator Russell 

«nl -Georgia., and my other associ- 
ates on the Committee, namely, 
Senators Byrd of Virginia, John- 
son of Texas, Refauver of Ten- 
nessee, Stennis* of Mississippi. 

‘Symington of Missouri, Jackson of 
Washington, Saltonstall of Mass- 
achusetts. Brutge^-oX-Jsilew. JJ amp- 
shire. Flanders of Vetmont, Smith 
of Maine, Case of South Dakota. 
Duff of Pennsylvania and Walker 
of Idaho. When these Senators are- 

dealing with bills affecting' the 
National Delense. they base their 
decisions solely upon the consid- 
eration whether the bills art rea- 

souabIy.caJciiljt.ed topromotethe 
security of the Nation. In other 
words, they act as Americans 
ralhe w -ihan si Dfiinofarits or fig 
publicans This is. of course, as 

it should-he. 
Addition r r'- 

On Friday of last week, the 
State of Louisiana presented to 

the United Slates for permanent 
location in Statuary Hall, the 

statue of otie of her most disting- 
uished sons, Edward Douglass 
White, soldier of the Confederacy 
and one time Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States. 

Edward Douglass White be- 
came a Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Louisiana in 1879. After 
he had served in that capacity 

■ for fifteen years, he was appoint- 
ed an Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States « by President William 
Howard Taft. He occupied this 
last office until his death in 1921. 

It thus appears that Edward 
Douyjss White was called to 

Judicial- J*h0£- »PO Nation's, 
highest trlminal after he had 
ripened his experience as a Judge 
by long service on his Stale's 
highest Court, and that ho was 

elevated to the Chief Justiceship 
of the Unued States after he had 
further ripened his experience 
as a Judge by Court service as an 

Assoociate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Un-~ 
happily, .the grand old American; 
custom of promoting 7 mmr^of^ 
ripened legal learning and judic- 
ial experience to the Nation's 
highest tribunal has been more 

honored of late in its breach than 
in its observance. In my judg 
mertt, it is essential to the pres-4 
e:nvation of our form of govern- 
ment that this grand tradition bo 
resurrected and followed. 

*UPWARQ TR€NQ-...-i31SS 

Although not" consistently, the- 
main trend in number of white 
women college-students in North 
Carolina has been upward, the 
increase heine from 11.654 in 
1046 47 to 13.32.') in 1954-55 

Mi st! nid / % fusil*1* hv Hi on'Dav 

Th* tfrovtUrt Softfy S«rvic# 

“i found I couldn't walk, to I wii forcod to ditv*."- 

Tar Heel 

PEOPLE 
& ISSUES 

by 
Cliff Blue 

BEDFORD BLACK ... Bedford 
W. Black of Kannapolis wouTd 
like mighty well to run for Na- 
tional YDC President and could 
possibly win if he could get the 
whole-hearted^snpport of the YDC 
in his county, district and state. 

Ordinarily, a person who has a 

reasonable chance of winning a 

nation-wide office in most any 

organization has but little trouble 
in gettingr home support. But 
such is not exactly the case with 
Black who served as State YDC 
•yrtiaouer. Ia 

ftt a fearmry artisan the iron! 
page of the Concord Tribune, 
June 12, Jesse Poindexter ‘well 
put it when he wrote: “Bedford 
Black is without question the 

most liked and disliked man in 
Cabarrus County politics today.-’ 

A protege of Charlie Cannon 
and the late Governor and United 
States Senator J. M. Broughton,— 
Cannon dropped Black when he 
insisted on supporting Frank 
Graham for United States Sena- 
tor in 1050 when Cannon was sup- 
porting Willis Smith, Broughton’s 
death in early 1949 followed by 
Cannon’s"action in 1950 left the 
young Kannapolis attorney sink 
or swim for himself. 

CONNECTIONS Outside of 

Jonathan Daniels, Bedford Black 
probably has ,better connections 
with the “next to the top"'moguls*' 
of the National Democratic Party 
organization than any "Other man. 
not holding a public office like 
the Governor, United States Sen- 
ators and Congresmen. And trank- 
ly, Daniels and Black, neither of 
whom are too popular at home 
have far better national connec- 

tions than many of those who 
out rank them party and office- 
wise in North Carolina. 

ENIGMATu r Black Ts afr 

enigmatic. Had he gone'‘along 
with the powers that be in 1950 
in Cabarrus Counly and had he 
worked with the powers that be 

well have been the" Democratic 
iwmi.ui lof ,£ougr*>o instead of 

Hugh Alexander. But he would- 
n't do it and he well knew what 
it was costing him when he was 

making his decision. 

UP AND DOWNS In 1949 
Black ran for YDC National Com- 
mitteeman and was defeated by 
Gene Gordon after the latter with- 
drew from the race for piesident 
and formed a combine with Terry 
'Sanford wstritmg- on SanfordU.. 
election as president and Gordon's 
election as national committee- 
nun. In 1952 he rail for Slate 

YDC President and lost in a close 

race with Billy Hariison of Itocky 
Mount. 

in the ninth 

TOKEN SUPPOItT Black 
ma> gel token support in his 
eon tit.v and district. Support in 

Sp* -s-«ss:»^ar^ iiistrici rontd.fe- 
su.t in pretty good'support'in the 
state. Some might back him hop 
inr; ,lo see him deleutcd and this 

groun oi wishers edit Id be~ stir- 

prised! If he runs for national 

YDC president he wilt need a 

campaign-, fund of from $10,000 
to $20,000! This is indeed 'big 
murrey |T>Y an*’ fufi“tn!d£r'~ Iftrc 
Bedford BJaek 

SEA WELL : ...There is talk 
that Judge Johnson .1, Hayes may 
soon resign as the Middle Hi®* 
(net's* federal Judge and that S m 

A -DeJ.iipn of Lesingtun will 
ffkely he named to succeed b nv 

Had Herbert I'-. fCluihi Scawell 
of Carthage gone along arid been 
a “nice hoy", and not said un- 

complimentary things about Mr. 
Brownell he would probably be 
in line for the prized federal 
judg'shio today. But when Sea- 
well said (hat Brownell would be 

serving petter if he'was looking 
alter appointments for live Re- 

publicans instead of (rung to 

dig up dead communists when the 

P cam wi 

making tbd headlines ne seared 
ministration as long as Mr. Brow- 
his fate with The Eisenhower Ad- 
nell is’in charge of patronage. 
Sea well, one of the State’s lead- 
ing humorists and much sought- 
for after-dinner speaker appears 
to he enjoying his role as a “dead 

politician** for the time being at 
least. i' 

COMING TRUE ... A few 
months ago this column predict- 
ed that Walter F. Anderson who 
was fried as State Prison Direc- 

Washington Report 

Social Security Payments In N. C. 
Growing Factor In State Income 

By BILL WHITLKY 
INCOME. Social Security pay- 

ments to residents ot North Car- 
olina arc becoming a bigger fact- 
or in the State's overall income 
Figures just released by the De- 
partmet of Health, Education 
ad Welfare show that during 1954 
some 115 000 Tarheels received 
over 4.5 million dollars a month 
in social security payments. 

When tota'ed. the yearly in- 
come from social security pay- 
ments is rather high—about 54 
million dollars—but the individ- 
ual average payments are low 
Last year, they averaged about 39 
dollars per person who are eligi- 
ble to receive social security 
money. 

IMTWWrc;J-p,,,-/.., ,,0l| 

-v INCREASE.. Some '7 million 
people in the United States, are 
now receiving social security pay- 
ments. In the future, this number 
will increase rapidly, since about 
70 million people are covered by 
the program. It is encouraging to 
note that as of today, nine out of 
ten mothers and children in the 
Nation are assured of monthly in- 
come from the program if the 
head of the family dies. 

"WHEAT. Reports coming out 
of the western wheat' belts indi- 
cate that faifoers are on the 
verge of throwing over the wheat 
price support piogram. Last week, 
Secretary of Agriculture Benson 
announced that price supports on 

the 1B58 wheat crop will be 7ti 
per cent of parity under his flexi- 
ble price support program. This' 
year, wheat farmers are getting 
82-5 per cent parity support. This 
year’s wheat is supported at $2.06 
per bushel. Next year’s support 
price will be $1.81 -per bushel un- 

der Benson’s plan. 
The danger to the entire wheat 

support plan hinges on the farm- 
ers’ vote June 25. A two-thirds 
vote of approval among wheat 
farmers isi required for the new 

support prices. If. less than two- 

thirds approve the pjan. Ihrji 
wheat support prices drop to 50 

per cent of parity. 
Many Democrats are accusing 

Secretary Benson of attempting 
to destroy the support program 
by selling wheat prices at such 
a low level —the lowest since 
1046. 

Farmers in the western wheat 
states may abandon the support 
plan- in an effort to overcome 

losses from lower prices Ivy Tn- 

c. easing acreage. 

STORIES. The Gi stories of 
World War II haven’t died—not 

tor under Umstead and George 
Ross wba.. wassUseussc.d as Con- 

serration), and Dev 
rector would ho brought into the 

Hodges Administration. A couple 
of weeks ago Ross was -niiled 

upon hv Hedges, wh h he wos 

given a permanent plac° on 'll" 

Trvon I’,'dace Commission. Ross' 

pet project while (’. & D Direc- 
*f f 1 ast V g yndcrs-vi was ao- 

-pointed chief of ihe Wildlife lb- 

soy roes ; prqteeUon. division H 

ca'n 'li’e ’’ha'fd WaT'Tlvre jrn-. 

nor UmSt.part;"felt kindly toward 
both Ross and Anderson and it 

-was .not .with pleasure that he 

gave them the gate lie might 
havi had other places for them 

and hraupht them -hack- into his 

administration had he lived 

by a long shot. And, apparently, 
the Army, is about the same as al- 
ways. , 

A soldier wrote his Senator, 
bemoaning the (art that he was 

spending 90 days in the brig. A 
raw deal he got, he said. 

According to his story, he and 
two of his buddies swiped a dozen 

^Chickens from the mess hail to 
take on a week-end party* One of 
his buddies was a corporal and 
the othe; a mess sergeant They 
took the chickens, he said, and 
had a gay week end--with all the 
trimmings. 

Somehow, the Army got wind of 
the party and court-martialed all 
three. The soldier said he was 
demoted from corporal to private 
sff \¥fffcW?Wt'to 90 days hr the 
stockade' His fellow corporal was 

'giyen the sanfl* treatment. The 
* mess sergeant? He, according to 

the soldier, was .given a transfer. 
That, the soldier said, was a 

raw deal, and he wanted his sen- 
ator to do something about it * 

Garden Time 
Robert Schmidt 

A few days ago a worried gar- 
dener brought me a handful of 
azalea leaves which were thick 
and fleshy and much distorted. 
Tty*,: is a disease known as leaf 
gall and is quite common on azal- 
eas and sasanqua camellias at 
this time of the year. I have 
noticed it oil some of my ovrn 
azaleas this spring. In cool, damp, 
weather it ma> become, especial- 
ly severe. 

The diseased portions of the 
leaves become thick and fleshy 
and have a pale yellowish-green 
color. At maturity the galls arte 
covered with a white poWdery 
material which cosists of the 
spores ol the fungus, by means of 
which it is spread to other leaves 
and plants. Although leaf gall will 
weaken the plant if the infection 
is severe, gardeners should not 
tieCtyme unduly alarmed. It is not 
us had as it looks. —- 

You can control this disease 
fairly effectively by picking off 
the infected leaves and burning 
them. This .should be done before 
t-hnys dev elop spores -which will 
infect other leaves. Spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture or Captan at 
two week intervals from late 
March until May will control leaf 
gall.. It is too Into to apply the 
spray this year The sprays should 
be timed so that they will miss 
the blooms a» much as possible 
in order to ad void staining and 
disco lot ation. 

Azalea leaf gall usually disap- 
pear-/ when, the weather becomes 
hut.and dry but will probably ap- 
pear n nun next s-prmjf4( weather 
londitlous are favorable 

GETTING ATTENTION 

She was nine years old: she 
went to a party whe e other girts 
.and boys her age were. When she 

—-h.urui-_ AruL_.<vai _tolLing her_ 
mother about the party she said 
all the boys huddled together 
iiuif c<*!.<!pieieiv:..igj)orP4 theigtfjlk.'. 
'•Wouldn’t have anything -to do 
wifii tis." as she expressed it. 

"But I got one to play with 
nie. all right," she said 

'Mow was that?" her mother 
asked, 

* Why. 1 jut knocked him 
down The .State 

IN TKBrETmV* AMEfcli A 

ZFMSM8ER. 
WHIN TOO WERE A 

•UP AMP EV£RY|ORt 
"AMf INTO TOWN 
ON SATURPAYSV 


